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he NewfoundlandDisaster 
Enquiry Before Judge

Canada Increases Donationinformed Capt. Kean that we had 
been 5 hours travelling and that it 
would take the same to go back, and 
made arrangements with the captain 
to pick us up, or else not have left 
the ship until the following morning.

to $25,000 Ayre & Sons,
Knight, At the opening of the House of 

Commons, Premier Borden announced 
that in view of the larger loss of life 
in the wreck of Newfoundland sealing 

His Excellency the Administrator vessels which had become known, it 
in Council has been pleased to appoint had been decided by the Government 
Mr. William Cunningham, J.P., to be to increase the grant for Relief from 
a member of the Church of England ten thousand to twenty-five thousand. 
Board of Education for the District dollars. Laurier said the circumstan- 
of Tilt Cove, in place of Capt. Col- c^s were such as to justify the action, 
bourne, left the District ; Messrs. He had great pleasure in suportiug 
James Jackman, Lawrence Quinlan,
Michael Sheehan and Lawrence Jack- 
man to be the Road Board for Renews 
and Broad Cove, District of Ferry- 
land; Messrs. Patrick Finley, Sr., John 
Morey and James Ryan (Kinghamn’s 
Cove, Fermeuse) to be the Road Board 
for Fermeuse, District of Ferryland;
Rev. Frank G. Purnell to be an addi
tional member of the Road Board for 
Little Bay East, District of Fortune 
Bay.

Dep't Col. Secretary,
April 28, 1914.

Limited,

Published by Authority
would have fared better too. My men 
being ahead in the march were in 
better condition than Jones'; only one 
of mine was wet, but several of Jones’ 
were wet. We could not supply suffi
cient shelter for all on Our nan. nor

as continued at the 
1 yesterday, some 
unable to leave the

Hill, St
I sworn)DAWSONTHOMAS

aiiied by Hutchings. K.C.—1 belong 
nav Roberts, and was at the seal- 

1 ‘ in the Newfoundland as mas-
1 watch. On Tuesday. March 31st, 

ut 7 a.m. left with our crew and 
deeded towards the Stéphane. I 
|0Ught when we left we were going 
the Stephano. but heard no orders 

yen to that effect. It was fine but 
,,v dull and looked for weather. The 
either commenced about 11.30 and 
e reached the -Stephano about 12 
clock, our time. All walked in a 
,e and 1 saw only one flag belong- 

i0 the Stephano with a few seals 
hen we reached the ship the captain 
ted us aboard to have a mug-up; 
v watch had something to eat or, 
e way out. I had nothing to eat or 
iard. Our second hand told me tr 
:t something,to eat. 1 replied, “No 
n darned if I will ; I'm no office) 

board this ship and can't get any- 
ing for myself." 1 then went be- 
iv and got a mug of tea. when somt 
How said he was choking for t 
ink and I gave it to him. I thei 
jk a drink out of the kettle am 
me oil deck : I had no bread o; 
icuit. t was filling my pipe bui
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tew that rEnS° sailed last ni
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suiled last even 
where she will 
A'ork.

Famous for Results. SEEDSA quiet wedding was solemnized at ; 
the C. E. Cathedral at 7 o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Ida Luscombe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lus
combe, of this city, was united in the 
bonds of Holy Matrimony to Mr. John 
Reid, of Dildo, T.B., the ceremony be
ing performed by the Rev. J. Brinton. 
The bride was attended by Miss Lil
ian Hardy, as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
J. P. Luscombe supported the groom. 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of many valhable presents from their 
friends. Following a wedding break
fast held at the residence of the 
bride’s' parents, the newly wedded 
couple left by train for Whitbourne 
where the honeymoon will be spent, 
after which they will proceed to their 

Dildo,

brought
Pulp (or

Thursday, 29 men died; myself and 
John Hewlett alone were alive ; the 
other survivors, about 26, had scat
tered about on other pans. I got on 
board the Bellaventure at noon on 
Thursday, and arrived at St. John’s 
on Saturday, and was taken to the 
hospital where I have been ever 
since. My feet and hands are badly 
frozen.

To the Judge.—On Wednesday even
ing I saw the Bellaventure to wind
ward of us. The wind was N.N.W. At 
that time if the ice had not shifted 
he Stephanos flag would be about

N.W. The Newfoundland having _______ _____ _____ ___ ______
Reamed about 4 miles on AVednesday made this most remarkable winning: 

"’■so I hear) would be S.NV. I think 
he Stephano was about 7 or 8 miles 
rom our ship on Thursday, and not 

i or 5 miles as I saw in the evidence.
Ve were only on the Stephano about

quarter of an hour, and when I 
ante on deck, having been below on- 
3 a couple of minutes, I judged the 
hip to be steaming about S.W. or S.
V. by S. Could not say how far she 
■ ent, as I don’t think she was going 
nil speed. She would not have gone 
wo miles. 1 judged the direction of 
he steamer by the wind and snow, 
ioth of which came from the S.E.

To Dr. Lloyd.—When we left the 
:tephano it was snowing thick, good 
ireeze was blowing. Judging by my
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Star Club Rooms on Thursdav 
evening, at 8.30, in aid of the Dis- 
aster Fund. Admission 20 cents, 

people Everyone welcome.—apr29’i I
ft given ---------------- -

of do- * BELL ISLAND.—At present
I was therB is 110 demand for minor. 
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its kind 
itar So- 
I of al- 
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people.

Hatching Eggs
When you read this you will know 

that “Reid” has quality in his Great Mail Order House

White Plymouth Rocks,series

future home in Dildo, Trinity Bay 
Their many friends extend felicita-

3rd, Cock ; 1st, Hen; 1st & 5th, tiens.__Com.
Cockerel ; 5th, Pullet. Silver cup for 
best shaped male; silver cup for best 
shaped female; silver cup for best 
colored specimen. Surely this is a 
record to be proud of.

This is what Judge Schwab has to 
say about them : “The winning cock
erel, onç of supreme beauty, elegant 
form, and the best of color and condi
tion. First hen up to highest stand
ard.”—Extract from A. P. J. April 
number.

Why then seek elsewhere when 
stock of such quality is in your own 
country. Only a limited number of 
settings to spare this season; $5.00 
per setting of 15.

W. REID,
apr27,3i,eod Box 327, St. John’s.

Where Responsibility Lies

his lee

Illustrated Lecture,beyond the carcasses. I asked him ;

the Siepliano or ('apt A. Kean ( 
don't know which) was going to pic’ 

i ns up. He said no, but we would hav 
[to go to our own ship. T said hov 
are we going to find our own ship i 
we have to go two or three miles t 
the S.W. He said we'll allow 
or two. I said I’ve been 21 

E spring's to the ice. and you'll want t< 
Iran it pretty neat to strike a ship ? 
Nay like this.. At this time it wa: 

mowing and drifting as thick as 
I her saw it. We then went on aboi 
a mile and struck the seals. Bunga 
and some of his watch stopped to kill 
Aboutminutes after this we a) 
stopped and consulted, and decided t 
go to our own ship as it was tc 
dirty. Tuff told me to go ahead ant 
lfad the crowd, to go right, in th< 
wind's eye. which I did. We struci 
the path we came out in, and th< 
dag. We wal.ked on until dark, some 
times losing the track. About 4.30 I 
heard the whistle of our ship twice 
it may have been a little later. She 
"as in the direction we were going 
At dark we stopped : the second ham

C. C. C. BOAT CLUB.—The
annual meeting of the above
Chib will be held at the Median-
ics’ Hall at 8 p.m. sharp on Fri
day. May 1st. By order, J. C. 
PEREZ, Hon. Sec.—apr29,2i,wj

g him 
show 

where
-tnin- “Alfredo lia niella is the greatest 
isting tenor who has %ver been heard il 

ii. Mr. Tu nu du” said n Montreal critic of the 
Boston Opera Co., tenor who will as. 
sisl Bine. Scotney in her Jnne Mask 

\ Festival. Seats may lie reserved now.
HC. S5.0O for all three performances, at

the Atlantic Book Store. Single tick- 
rts w ill lie 2-ifl each. Better -sign Ik 

U subscription list to-day.

S, R. The Board of Trade have received 
•lack the following from Oporto:— 
liACS. "The stock of British cure is now 
ireh- diminishing but the Norwegian which 

is coming forward in large quantities 
will keep the market well supplied 

qq .for seme little" time. Prices: Lave 
• been maintained for_both cures.

listance as ours was. I never spoke has kindly consented to deliver this 
o anyone but Tuff about this. 1 lecture in aid of the funds of the Wo- 
hink we travelled about 5 miles from man’s Missionary Society of George 
he time we struck the Stephano's Street Church, and will take as his 

flag until we stopped for the night, subject: “Livingstone’s Steps Through 
Ve struck the flag about 2.30, I judge. Central Africa.” Those who have 
.Ve struck the blood of seals some of been fortunate in hearing Mr. Jones 
>ur men had killed in the morning in his previous lectures of “Japan," 
ibout 3.30, and kept on until we stop- “Picturesque Devonshire" and others, 
>ed about 5. I judge the Stephano's and have seen the magnificent slides 
ag .to be about 5 or 5J4 miles from descriptiveof these, will learn with 
ur ship. In my judgment we were pleasure of the lecture of Thursday 
tot more than three-quarters of a evening. Musical selections will he 
nile from our ship when we stopped, given during the interval which will 
In Wednesday could not see our include gtilos by Miss Story and Mr. 
’rack w’hich was covered with drift, Ruggles and a quartette. An abund- 
vor anything else until afternoon ; I aace of choice home-made candy will 
'ould not see our ship then: I don't assist, with the above, in ensuring a 
think the ice had wheeled worth pleasant evening to all. 
while. I saw no sunhounds on Tues
day, scarcely saw the sun ; it was too 
dull. The first man died about 10 
p.m. on Tuesday; about 6 men died 
before the weather became intensely 
cold. Some of them had got wet, oth
ers were not used to the ice. I got my 
hands and feet frozen when I fell 
asleep on Wednesday night.

To the Judge.—In my opinion it 
was George Tuff’s place to lead us 
going back, and not remain behind 
and ordering me to lead them. He 
should also have looked after the sick 
men ill the night time as well as he 
says he looked after them in -the day
time. If Tuff had led us back I don't 
think we would have reached cur Minard’s Liniment Co., 
ship unless we had gone direct from Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly
the Stephano. On Wednesday. Tuff, hurt the pain was very severe and a 
instead of encouraging the men, was large swelling came above the knee, 
crying and saying “We are all going j expected it would be serious—I 
to be lost.” In my opinion George rubbed it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
Tuff was the responsible man for our Whjch stopped the pain and reduced 
crew to look out for them. He was tj,e SWeiiing very quickly, 
given charge of us. He should have j cannot speak too highly of MIN-

BASEBALLa poir COME

A meeting of the Baseball League 
was held on Monday night to make 
the preliminary arrangements for 
the coming season.

Application for entrance to the 
League was made by Dr. Howlett, 
Secretary of the “College Cubs”, and 
it was unanimously decided to ad
mit this new team.

An amendment to the Bye Laws and 
Constitution was made, by which no 
player can play for more than one 
Club in two successive seasons (if he 
has played in at least two regular 
League fixtures) without first de
positing with the League a release 
signed by the manager of his former 
(Tub.

A committee was appointed to look 
into the matter of Official Umpires, 
and their report will be received at 
the. next meeting. The schedule will 
be fixed then.

The. fact of the games being played 
on St. George’s Field has received the 
very favourable commendation of the

A genuine clean out for the purpose of reorganizing. We are compelled to force 
out everything possible in the next few days. We are therefore cutting deep into 
prices, as everything must go regardless of cost in order to effect a speedy settle-
ment. jffiBaani—inimn ^ I'D——aw

from If hip. Scotney i- an Australian t’m. 
dock- ns the prtrtisc of Mine. DelBa.

27 venrs old. Has made the 
su«< ess ever recorded in Boston #» 
Montreal. She is the biggest storM 
tiu Boston Opera House. Man) m 
tics call her the true nuceesw t 
A delie Patti. Others say Mre ** 
ready surpassed .Tetrazzini, 
critics will have a t'hanee » 
Edward Bower «esser, tiie 
lo, will he at the MefhodM MI£J 
Hall on June 1st, 2ndu’ wd- 

, on anybody who is not t ‘‘Those
eeds come to get their „wre fhjo!!“ who think they are (£«*"£2,°^ * 

their money’s worth gy*
ditimwl amount direct, to 
Disaster Fund lommittee, » -

■ex- it “For Checkers and jg
by widows and orphan .

Heavy Ice
at Exploitstold ustirold

light's From a message received in the 
city from Botwood yesterday we 
learn that the ice in Exploits Bay is 
very heavy being from eight to ten 
inches thick. One of the ships of 
the Donaldson Line is now on the way 
from England to load pulp and paper, 
but it is expected she will have much 
difficulty in reaching Botwood under 
the existing conditions.

imbsr
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F fine Rpid of Dildo, 1
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We have a large stock of Beds in White Enamel, Black, also Green, with 
without laths,28th, m AÀMÂiuaiâ mmsmmwand At â.Se p.m. . April 
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une dence, 344 AVater St. 
iave Passed peacefull.' ■
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tend without further^

Our Special Combination Lath and 
Spring Bed $4.95.

The Wage
Question

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Firemen's Union took place last night, 
and after the usual routine business 
was transacted, the question of an 
increase in wages was discussed. All 
present decided not to sign on ships 
lees than $35 per month, with $40 
for donkeymen. Some of the owners 
are already paying this ■ wage, but 
after May 1st the rule will be 
forced on all the ship, and those now 
receiving lower wages will 
an advance. The proposition 
been placed before the ship owners

Mr. Slattery’s
Lecture

Our Ideal Spiral Spring is the acme of perfection. Special prices on same for 
this week. Coppered Wire Oxford and Woven Wire Springs at greatly reduced 
prices during this sale. -

Crescent Felt Mattresses, made of Pure Wool, very springy, and with our Ideal 
Spring, make the best bed obtainable.

New Health Mattresses, 6 inch band, made of Pure Cotton and Filling ; makes 
a beautiful bed in itself. Special cut prices for this week.

On Saturday we announced that Mr. i 
Slattery would lecture in the Star Hall ; 
on Thursday evening in aid of the 
Disaster Fund. Since then we learn 

en_ that the lecture promised by Dr. 
Greene for St. Vincent de Paul So- 

require "ctety has been postponed owing to the 
bas advent of the busy season, and that 

the response to Mr. Slattery’s lecture 
and the Union is now awaiting their may be all the greater. In view of 
reply, this, and of the great interest taken in

LONGSHOREMEN MEET. the subject to be handled by Mr. Slat- !
At last night’s meeting of the tery, we predict a bumper house for 

Longshoremen’s Union, a committee the Star boys, 
was appointed to draw up a new scale 
of wages to be submitted to the em
ployers. _ .
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The Popular Furniture Store, Springdale and Water Streets.
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100 Sacks P E 
10 bxs Purity Bu

I Blue Potatoes 
tier, 2 lb prints

10 Cttses CAL. ORANGES, .

grape fruit.06, and 50Cl doz- 
xSkiel- 'apples.

B8AUTT APPLES. 
TANGERINES. 

rhubarb.
\FH ,,, TOMATOES.-Ntn CABBAGE.

KITE BANANAS.
By s.s. Pomeranian : 

on ^ses VAL. ORANGES—small 
,, ®ases TAL. OR ANGES—large1# cases LEMONS. Ksaeks EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

—————
/ 1,000 boxes

NECCO CANDIES.1 Chocolate Nut Bar.
Royal Chocolates.
Signet Chocolates.
Chocolate Sherbet 

and all the other favorites.
200 MOIR’S CAKES—

Plain, Citron, Snltaua. 
Buckwheat Flour.
Strained Honey.

Farfno.
Shredded Wheat—boxes.

Asparagus Tips* 3 lb. tin, «Oc.

T. j. EDENS,
I ^^JSjjuckiwrth Street, 112 Military


